
TECH SESSION NOVEMBER 18—NATES SPRITE:  We had a 
great turnout of OVAHC tinkerers for more work on the Nate Fu-
son Sprite.  The group included Chris Wolfer, Richard Pratt, Gayle 
Loos, both Bernie and Ben Grabow, Dale Ballenger, Tim, Nate, 
and new helper Adam Higgason.  It was great to see that in Nate’s 
spacious and warm shop, we could all find a spot on the Sprite to 
work on without much interference to others.  In general the Sprite 
is getting VERY close to being roadworthy.  A few persistent is-
sues still are giving us fits:  the engine runs rough and will not pick 
up power (Tim still thinks it is the condenser), and the clutch still 
doesn’t seem to release enough.  The clutch slave cylinder was 
pressurized in reverse to try to get all the air bubbles out, the front 
and rear bumpers were attached, the seat belts were installed, the 
seats were installed, the throttle pedal was installed (with bolts 
that miss the exhaust pipe), the radio and speakers were prepared for installation, the new fuel pump installed 
(seems to work much better).  With a new battery and alternator we were hoping for a smooth startup and running – 

but still needs some sorting next time.  Chris helped as much as 
possible with a bad knee, and of course Dale injured himself (but 
not enough for Tim to try out his amateur surgery tech-
nique).  Nate as usual had the donuts, coffee, delicious home-
made tomato juice, Subway sandwiches and assorted drinks for 
the crew.  We’ll miss his shop in Latonia when we finally get the 
Sprite done! 
  

Future OVAHC tech sessions will primarily be scheduled for 
Tuesdays – call Tim at 513-528-3232 or 
email hugcrv@fuse.net to schedule help on your Austin Hea-
ley.  After Thanksgiving we will either work on the Duffey head or 
the Weckenbrock oil leak. 

Tech Session 

The OVAHC tech team (Richard, Dale, Skip & Tim) had a short session yesterday, 12/5/17, at the Jim 
Weckenbrock hangar.  Although the hangar seems partially empty without a plane, we had plenty on the list to 
work on.  Jim got a lot of enjoyment out of his BRG BG8 in Michigan lake/cottage country this past summer.  As 
usual, a number of items on the Healey stopped cooperating.  We addressed a massive oil leak from a failed oil 
pressure gauge hose – but Jim had a new replacement hose which was relatively easy for Tim & Dale to fit.  Rich-
ard also straightened out the steering.  Skip helped locate the bad fuse block contact that stopped the horn from 
working.  Richard advised on the rear brake issues, no major problem.  But we did decide to take the rear drums 
to Richard’s shop for a balance check, and they only needed a minor grind of the heavy edge to bring them into 
good balance.  As usual, we left Jim with a few items to finish himself with new transmission mounts and touch-up 
paint.  He doesn’t have the BJ8 center console and radio, so if anyone has one (or a good lead) for Jim, please 

contact him. 12/5/17, at the Jim Weckenbrock hangar.   



More Tech Sessions 

At the Bob Duffey shop we took the head off his BJ7, looking for 
the problem with noise and low compression.  Just as Mary Ann 
long suspected;  “It’s the piston(s)!”  We found the #1 piston with 
a broken top ring that had spit pieces into the combustion cham-
ber.  Then, after lunch, we pulled all the other pistons – all but 
one had a broken top compression ring.  So it was just a matter of 
time and miles before the other cylinders gave up.  Luckily for 
Bob, all the bores survived without noticeable scratching.  When 
Richard, Don Klein and Bob measured the 
bores and pistons, the source of the prob-
lem became evident; the pistons were way 
too small in diameter for the bores, resulting 
in ma-

jor piston slap, which caused the rings to wobble, 
fatigue and break.  We also found some evidence 
of sloppy assembly of the rod bearing shells, but 
again the crankshaft rod journals felt smooth 
enough to just require a light polish and precise 
measuring for a new set of bearings.  Thanks to 
Richard, Tim, Don Klein, Bernie, Dale and Skip 
who braved the first snow of the season to help 

Bob Duffy.  

On Friday, 12/15/17, 
the middle of the “Big 
Week” OVAHC tech 
team sessions, the 
group of Richard, Bernie, Tim, Skip, and Adam met at the shop of Jake Jacobs to disas-
semble three rib-case Sprite transmissions.  Two of the rebuilt trans will be going to 
the Japan Austin-Healey Club per Jake, and one will be for a Chris Wolfer spare.  As 

we worked on the disassembly, we found that all three had badly 
worn/chipped first gears, which will need to be replaced.  Also one of 
the transmissions was evidently from a 948 engine according to the 
different bearings.  As we intend to end up with three essentially new 
transmissions, all the bearings, 
seals, gaskets, and synchronizer 
rings will be replaced.  We had 
three separate work stations 
that Jake had set up for us, this 
kept the three sets of parts 
separated.  We took all the 
disassembled parts to the Jeff 
Porada shop to be 
cleaned.  And Jeff will also 
place the Moss order for the 

replacement parts.  



We are nearly done with the Sprite restora�on.  Just finishing up the 

final details:  heater air hose, clutch line rerou�ng and bleeding (this 

�me with par�al success), windshield washer hose installa�on, bonnet 

a�achment and adjustments.  Richard will revise / fabricate the hood 

latch pin to be a li�le longer.  Thanks to Don Klein for coming 

by Saturday to find the distributor issues and fix them so the motor runs 

great.  Chris and Richard are finishing the radio and speaker wiring and it 

will be mounted shortly.  We are down to the “last” adjustments and 

ready for a road test!  

  

This is the last OVAHC tech session of the year, we had nearly 2 dozen 

sessions in 2017.  The biggest accomplishments were the comple�on of 

the Ben Grabow 3000, and all the work to nearly finish Nate Fuson’s Sprite.  As you can see from the photos, Nate’s car 

will be impressive! 

One of the photos is the “Christmas Card” image of the OVAHC tech team (except it is missing two other stalwarts: Gayle 

Loos and Bob Merten).  From Le? to right are Bernie Grabow, Tim Ross, Dale Ballinger, Nate Fuson, Chris Wolfer and our 

fearless technical leader Richard Pra�.  

  

Next year we will disassemble the spare Chris Wolfer rib-case Sprite 

transmission and get the parts in from Moss thru Jacobs / Porada and 

then work on the reassembly.  I’m open for calls on other Healey work 

from club mem-

bers.  Thanks to all tech 

team members who got 

the tech requests done 

when the Ross’s were 

gone on their vaca-

�ons.  Regards -  Tim 

Ross 

More Tech Sessions 

No more tech sessions until 

2018..enjoy the holidays!!! 

Merry Christmas… 
 The Tech Team! 



 A note from AHCA, 
If your members receive an 
invoice after they paid their 
dues, tell them it is ok to 
ignore the AHCA invoice. 
Deadline for dues payment is 

1/15/2018. 



Bucket List item checked 
In mid October, Don Klein received a message posted on our website from Brian Davis in Washington, DC 

sta�ng that his 72 yr old father had a 100/4  over 50 yrs ago and is always saying he’d always hoped to 

drive an Aus�n Healey again.  The family was having Thanksgiving get together in Mason and the son was 

asking if there was a club member that was willing to surprise his dad and let him drive one again. 

I emailed Brian and a?er a few emails everything was set up to surprise his Dad the day a?er Thanksgiving 

in Mason.  That day, Eileen and I pulled in the driveway and Brian went inside to get his Dad who came out 

and immediately broke out with the biggest smile I had seen in a while!  He spent the next 5 minutes look-

ing at every part of the car and siGng in both seats.  His wife came out and started crying a?er seeing how 

excited he was.  I took him out for a good long get familiar again drive and on the way back asked if he 

wanted to drive.  He said he’d love to but declined as he had no feeling in bo�om of his foot.  So wound up 

driving him around some more and also gave rides to his wife, sons, and grandkids.  During the ride, we al-

so came across an XK-140 with the top down and waved.  Jim Davis, who resides in WV, is all smiles and 

grateful to his son Brian for arranging his surprise.  

Brian told me he just typed in Aus�n Healey Cincin-




